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Abstract
Graphitic sulfide-rich schists from a Buchan-type metamorphic terrain contain
assemblages of silicate, sulfide, oxide, and carbonate minerals meiamorphosed from
chlorite
through sillimanite zone conditions.Sulfidic marine black shales,the protoliths
of the graphitic sulfide-richschists,contain pyrite but either only tracesofpyrrhoiite or no pyrrhotite
at
all' The apP€aranceof abundant pyrrhotite in the graphitic sutnOe-richschists,
therefore,
documentsthe conversionof pyrite to pyrrhotite during metamorphism.Mineralogical,
mineral chemical,and whole-rock chemicaldata for the sulfide-richschistsindicate
th;t the pyrite + pyrrhotite transition occurs by desulfrdationat constant whole-rock
iron contents
without participation of silicate minerals. The metamorphicreaction that convertspyrite
to
pyrrhotite is unusualin two respects:(a) productsand reictants are quenched
in at least some
specimensin all metamorphiczonesstudied and (b) the reaction has gone to completion
in
somesamplesfrom each metamorphiczone. Increasingtemperature(lrade) is thus
unlikely
to exercisea dominant control over the reaction. Considerationof the amounts
of iron sulfidesin the schistsand the compositionof C-O-H-S fluids with which the rocks were
in equilibrium leads to the conclusionthat enormousvolumes of fluid flushed through
the schists
during the metamorphicevent (volumetric fluid-rock ratios > l). The flow of large volumes
offluid through the schistsservesas a mechanismthat drives the desulfidationreaction.

Introduction
Iron sulfides,pyrite and pyrrhotite, are constituents of many pelitic schists,and the sulfides react
both with eachother and with other phasesin schists
during prograde metamorphism. Carpenter (1974),
for example,mapped an isograd based on the conversion of pyrite to pyrrhotite in pelitic schistsfrom
Tennesseeand North Carolina. Robinson and Tracy
(1976) and Guidotti et al. (1976) found systematic
relationships between the compositions of Fe-Mg
minerals and the identity of coexistingiron sulfides
in schists from Massachusettsand Maine, respectively. Guidotti (1970a)used sulfide-silicateequilibria to estimate the composition of fluid in equilibrium with pelitic rocks during metamorphism. In
spite of the common occurrenceof iron sulfides in
schists,there is little detailed knowledgeof the min_
eral reactionsin which pyrite and pyrrhotite participate over a wide range of metamorphicgrades.This
report presentsmineralogicaland chemicaldata for a
w03-w4x/ 8| /09I 0_0908$02.00

suite of graphitic sulfide-rich schists from chlorite
through sillimanite grades. The first goal of the report is to examine mineral equilibria in theserocks as
a function of grade and, specifically,(l) to determine
whether the commonly observed pyrite-pyrrhotite
transition may be mappedas an isograd;(2) to determine the mineral reaction that is associatedwith the
pyrite-pyrrhotite transition; and (3) to deterrnine
whether any other reactions involving iron sulfides
occur with progrademetamorphism.
A secondgoal of this report is to usemineralogical
and chemical data from the graphitic sul_fide-rich
schiststo evaluatewhether significantmasstransport
of sulfur occurs during prograde metamorphism.
Mass transfer of sulfur during metamorphism is a
contentious issue. Some have found evidence for
transpoft of sulfur around metamorphosedsulfide
deposits (Fullagar et al., 1967; popp, 1977), while
others have argued that masstransfer of sulfur does
not normally occur during metamorphic events
(Thompson,1972;Robinsoner al., 1976).Iron sul-
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fides are the principal repository for sulfur in pelitic
schists.Consequently the petrologic behavior of sulfides is important becausethey are the main clue for
elucidation of ryhether mass tansport of sulfur occurs during metamorphisn.
Geologicalseaing
Samples were oollected from the Silurian Waterville and $engerville Formations in south-central
Maine (Fig. l). Samplesfrom the Sangerville Formation were collected within 100 m of its contact with
the Waterville Formation. The fonnations are oomposed of interbedded shale, argillaoeous limestone,
and argillaceous sandstone and their metanorphic
equivalents. Compmiti,onal layering is on a scale of
l-8 cm. Most samplesof graphitic sul-fide-richschist
were collected from discontinuous but mappable ho.
rizons. Three sarrples(l%A" 7llB, 9l9G) were collected from graphitic sulfide-rich beds in outcrops of
othcrwise normal pelitic schist.The three samplesare
not unusual in composition rel,ative to samples collected from mappable horizons of graphitic sulfiderich schist.
The area in Figure I is a Buchan-type metamorphic terrain, and Osberg (persond *66'rnicatio4
1976)has mapped isogradsin the Waterville Formation based on the first appearancc of biotite, garnet,
staurolite + andalusite, and sillinanite in pelitic
schists.Metasedimentsare folded into isoclindly refolded recumbant folds (Osberg 1979) and are intruded by two-mica qvarlz monzonite stocks. Porphyroblasts of garnet, staurolite, andalusite,
cordierite, and sillimanite cut acrossschistosity associated with the isoclinal folds in the area. The peak
of regional metamorphism followed almost all the
deformation. Ferry (1978) has argued that metamorphism and intrusion of the granitic rocks were at
least broadly synchronous.Geochronologic work on
both the granitic and metamorphic rocks indicates
that the metamorphism and granite emplacementoccurred during the Devonian Acadian Orogeny (Dallmeyer, 1979).Evidence for three metamorphic episodes(one well to the west of the present area) has
been reported for rocks of the westernpart of the Augusta Quadrangle by Novak and Holdaway (1981).
They suggestthat low-variance assemblagesand limited textural evidence of disequilibrium inply presence of two metamorphic episodes(possibly M, and
M, of Guidotti, 1970b)in the area immediately west
of the presentmap area.If there were two metamorphic events in the present area, they were closelyspacedin time and P-T conditions and the rocks in
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Fig. l. Geologic stetch map of study area. Data from Osberg
(196E;pcrsonalcommunication);Barker (1964);Ferry (1978).

question appear to have entirely equilibrated to the
last and most pervasive event (possibly Mr).
Pressureand temperature
Estirnates of pressure and temperature attained
during metamorphism in the study area are summarized by Ferry (1980b).Pressurewas 3500+200bars
near the sillimanite isograd. Temperatures ranged
from - 375"C at the biotite isogradto 550"-575'C in
the sillimanite zone. Mean temperatures for the
metamorphiczonesin Figure l, basedon the biotitegarnet Fe-Mg exchangegeothermometer,are: garnet
zone,460oC:staurolite+ andalusitezone,490oC;sillimgile zone,550oC.
M ethods of investigation
Nineteen samples of graphitic sulfide-rich schists
were collected. Sulfide-rich schists were differentiated from normal pelitic schistsby their greater sulfur content (arbitrarily taken as > I weight percent
sulfur). The locations of samplesused in the report
are given in Figure l.
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Thin sectionswere prepared from rock specimens
that correspond in outcrop to individual beds of
graphitic sulfide-rich schist.At some outcrops more
than one bed was sampled.Most samplesappearhomogeneousin hand specimen.A few specimenscon_
tain sulflde-richlaminationswith spacingsof approx_
imately 2-5 mm. Thin sections,prepared from slices
that cut acrossthe laminations, were sufficiently large
to sample a statistically homogeneous volume of
laminated rock. Mineral assemblages
were identified
petrographically using transmitted and reflected
ligh1.11was arbitrarily assumedthat a group of minerals in the same2 mm diameter circular domain of a
fhin 5s6fie1 were in equilibrium. Obvious casesof
textural disequilibrium such as inclusions of one
mineral in another or mantling of one mineral by an
aggregateof another were exceptionsto this assumption.
Corrpositions of minerals were obtained with an
automated MAC electron microprobe at the Geo_
physical Laboratory, Carnegie Institution of Washington. Data for silicateswere reducedby the method
of Benceand Albee (1968)with correctionfactors by
Albee and Ray (1970).Data for sulfidesand carbonateswere reducedusing the MAGICIV computerproEram,a zAF correctionscheme(Colby, l97l).
Modal amounts of selectedminerals were determined by counting 200H000 points in thin section.
In general, modal analysis of sulfides in reflected
light posedno problems.Productsof surficial weathering, limonite and marcasite, were counted as fresh
pyrite or pyrrhotite according to the kind sf sulfide
that it was associatedwith. Sample240,{ contains a
substantialamount of secondarymarcasite.The marcasite was counted as pyrite and pyrrhotite in the
proportions in which fresh pyrite and pyrrhotite occur in the rock. Modal analysisof most silicateswas
hampered in all samplesexcept those from the sillimanite zone by the fine grain size of the rocks and
by finely divided graphitic material. The ubiquitous
graphitic material tendsto obscureall silicatesexcept
biotite. Volume amountsof minerals were converted
to molar amounts(per referencevolume of rock) using molar volume data (Robie et al., 1967;Hewitt
and Wones,1975).
Chemical analysesof rock samplesfor major element metal oxides were performed using inductively
coupled argon plasma methodsby Technical Service
Laboratories,Mississauga,Ontario (A. Debnam, analyst). Samplesfor chemical analysis,approximately
5 cm' in volume, were cut from hand specirrens as
closeas possibleto where chips were removedto pre-
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pare thin sections.Table I lists analysesof a Mount
Hood andesitewhich is usedas a secondiry standard
in the XRF laboratory in the Departmentof Chemistry at Arizona state University. Reliability of the
analysesmay be assessed
by comparingthe composition of the Mount Hood andesitewith the analysisof
the same material performed by Technical Service
Laboratories.Whole-rock sampleswere analyzedfor
sulfur by Technical Service Laboratories. Samples
werefusedat over l800oc in a teco combustionfurnace. During fusion all sulfur was evolved as SO,
gas. The amount of sulfur was measuredby a volumetric titration of the SO, gas.Whole-rock samples
were also analyzed for total carbon and sulfur by
C. F. Lewis in the laboratory of C. B. Moore at Arizona State University. Analytical methods used for
sulfur at A.S.U. are thoseof Moore et aI. (1972).For
the determination of carbon, samples were combusted in a flowing oxygen atmospherein an induction furnace at over l80O.C to form COr. After purification of the efluent gases,the amount of CO, was
measuredusing a LEco762-0W carbon analyzerwith
an infrared detectionsystem.
Mineralogr and mineral chemistry
The mineralogy of all samplesand selectedcompositional parametersfor minerals are compiled in
Table 2. Table 3 presentsmodal proportions of sulfides in all samplesand of biotite in selectedsamples.
Sulfides
All samples contain pyrrhotite which occurs as
elongatedanhedral grains that poikolitically enclose
qrrurtz and feldspar near their margins. Grains have
long dimensionsthat vary within eachspecimenfrom
30 to a maximum of 50G-2000microns. There is no
Table l. Comparison of composition of andesite from Mouat
Hood determined in the XRF laboratory, Department of
Chemistry, Arizona State University with conposition of same
material determinedat Technical ServiceLaboratories.
% difference
relative
to ASU value

Si0z
Al z0:
Fe203
Ca0
Mgo
Na20
(20
Ti0z
Mn0
Paos

6 0 .5 6
1 8 .0 9
o-42

6.15
2.A8
4.32
1.09
0.94

0 .r z
o,22

58.99
17.89
7.0a
6.55
2.&3
4.54
0.91
1.00
0.10
0.21

2.6
1.1
9.0
6.2

r.7

5.1
1 6 .5
6.4
lo. /
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Tablc 2. Mincral asscmblageand mineral composition data for graphitic sulfide-rich schists{
Maj or
Mineral s

Chlorite
Zone
2728
111rA

Biotite
274A

quart z
pyrite
pyrrhotitef
biotite I
dolonite 5
-++
Pragloclase | |
K-feldspars 9
nuscovite I I

xx
xo
0. 898
oo
0.100
0.01
oo
0.95

xx
xo
0.892
0.055
0.064
0.37
oo
o

0.895
0.1s8
0.01
0.95

Zone
2748

Garnet Zone
196A
tL22c

0.906
0.119
o
0.32

xx
xx
x
0.0s6
oo
0.40
o
0.98

0.97

Staurolite

0.916
0.047
0.47
0.95
o

+ Andalusite

xx
xo
0.899
0.047
oo
0.s1
0.95
o

0.42
o
0.85

xxx
xxx
0.900
o.042
ooo
0.57
o
0.96

o
x
o
x
x
x
o
o

o
o
x
o
x
x
o
o

o
x
x
o
x
x
o
o

0.916
0.378

0.896
0.046

0.902
0.035

0.55
0.95
o

0.7s
o
o

o
x
x
x
x
x
o
o

o
X
x
x
x
x
o
o

Accessory
Mineral,s
chloriteS
prehnite
rutile
sphene
chalcopyrite
graphite**
cal cite9
sideritet

oo
oo
xx
oo
xx
xx
o
oo

0.063
o
oo
xx
oo
xx
xx
oo
F e O .8 8 F e O . 9 1
MnO.02 Mn0.04
C a O .1 0 C a O . 0 5

0.24

Maj or
Minerals

7 11 B

quart z
pyrite
t
pyrrhotite
biotite 3"
dolomite'
-L+
plagloclase ' I
X- fel dspar se
rnuscoviieS 5

xx
oo
0.940
0.311
oo
0.72
0.96
0.98

965A

967A

0.88
x
o

xxx
xox
0.909
0.018
ooo
0.93
o
ooo

o
o
x
o
x
x
o
o

o
o
x
o
x
x
o
o

0.892
0.074

o
o
o
x
x
x
o
o

o
x
x
x
X
X
o

Sillinanite
Zone
1103-1 1106-1
970A

0.920
0.467

0.894
0.048

0.92
0.93

0.8s
0.93

o
o
o
x
x
x
o
o

o
o
o
x
x
x

xxx
ooo
0.918
0.157
oo0
0.41
0.94
0.97

1107-1

LL07-2

0.912
0.181

0.918
0.148

0.44
o
0.95

0.89
o
o

o
o
x
x
x
x
o

o
o
x
x
x
x
o
o

Accessory
Mineral s
chlorite 5
prehnite
rutile
sphene
chalcopyrite
graphite**
calcites
siderite#
x wpnesent;
E Ee/(Fe+Mg);

o
x
x
x
x
x
o

o=abeent;

** gzaphite

59 K/(K+Nd;

oz' graphitie

# Molar proportione

systematicch4ngein grain size with increasing metanorphic grade. In some samples large pyrrhotite
grains tend to be aligned in discontinuous layers with
the distance between layers 2-5 mm. Pyrrhotite
ranges in composition from Fen.rrSto Feo*S. Although sulfides were analyzed for Fe and S only, the
sum Fe * S suggeststhat elementsother than Fe and
S, if present, occur in concentrations less than I
weight percent. Comparison of the measuredcompo-

o
naterial;

o
o
x
o
x
x
o
o

t z, Fe"S; +t Xan;

of Fe, Itn, and Ca cornponents.

sition of pyrrhotite coexistingwith pyrite (Table 2)
with th€ d41aef feulmin and Barton (1964)indicates
that pynhotite compositions have changed following
metamorphism as is commonly observedelsewhere
(e.9.,Guidotti, 1970a).Somepyrrhotite in mosr specimens is slightly altered to marcasite along fractures
(cl Ramdohr, 1969,Fig. 415). The alteration is attributed to surficial weathering and affects less than
3Voof pynhotite in all samplesexcept240A.
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Table 3. Modal percentpyrite, pynhotite, and biotite in graphitic
sulfide-richschists
Specimen
Nunber

Percent
Pyrite

Percent
Pyrrhot i t e

2728
11114

1.7
0

b.u
)7

0

2 74 A
2 74 8

1.0
0

to.4

nd*
nd*

196A
1122G

1 4 .s
L O. 7

tr
3.8

nd*

240L
919G
100sA
10078
1011A

0.6
0

4.8
3.1

23.8
nd*
nd*
20.6

7t78
9654
967A
970A
rl03-1
1 1 0 6 -1
1 1 0 7 -1

rroT-2
*

rnt

z.)

RO

J. J

8.6
8.1

4.4
7,0

0
0
0.3
0
0.2
0
0
0

5.5
11.r
4.6
10.9
5.9
6.5
4,3

Percent
Biotite

Z J .

J

24.9
nd*
J4.O

t4.7
5.0
nd*

deternined

Although both monoclinic and hexagonalpynhotite are reported from the study area (Williamson
and Meyer, 1969),no systematicattempt to characterize pyrrhotite in this manner was made. Petrographic examination of selected polished samples
coated with a fine-grained magnetite precipitate
(Scott, 1974)indicated that all or almost all pyrrhotite is hexagonal.
Ten samples contain pyrite which oocurs as subhedral or euhedral grains that frequently contain
strings of inclusions that are oriented parallel to foliation. Euhedral grainsform squaresor rectanglesin
thin sectionwith dimensionsthat vary in each specimen from 30-3000microns. The grain size of pyrite
doesnot systematicallychangeas a function of metamorphic grade. Somebut not all pyrite occursas inclusions within pyrrhotite. No rims of pyrite around
grainsof pyrrhotite, suchasthosedescribedby Guidotti (1970a), were observedin rocks of this study.
Severalanalysesof pyrite indicate that it is stoichiometric FeS, with less than one weight percent elementsother than Fe and S. Approximately 5Voof the
pyrite in two sections(196A and 10078) is partially
altered to limonite (cl Ramdohr, 1969,Fig. 480).
Pyrite, pyrrhotite, and the silicate and carbonate
minerals are intimately integrown in all samples of
graphitic sulfide-rich schist. No textural features

were observedin thin section that would suggestdisequilibrium either between pyrite and pyrrhotite or
betweensulfidesand silicates.
All samples contain chalcopyrite which occurs as
anhedral equant grains 10-30 microns in diameter
and in close associationwith pyrrhotite.
Graphitic material
All specimens contain graphitic material. In the
chlorite, biotite, garnet, and staurolite * andalusite
zonesit occurs as minute (< 5 microns) grains of unknown crystalline character along grain boundaries
betweensilicatesand sulfides.The graphitic matter is
distributed evenly throughout most samples,but in a
few specimensit is concentratedin 5-10 rricron layers that are separatedby approximately 50 microns.
In the sillimanite zone, rocks contain well-crystalfized grains of graphite which have long dimensions
of ap*proximately50 microns.
Sheetsilicates
All rocks in the biotite zone and at higher grades
contain biotite. In specimensfrom the biotite, garnet,
and staurolite + andalusite zones, biotite is evenly
distributed throughout specimensbut occurs in two
sizes.Most biotite is subhedralwith a long dimension
neat 70 microns.Near sulfidegrains,however,biotite
grainsare much larger,typically 200micronslong. In
samplesfrom the sillima6l" zone,however,biotite is
of roughly uniform size everywhere in thin section
with a long dimension of 300-1000microns. Representative chemical analysesof biotite are given in
Table 4. All analysesin Table 4 representaveragesof
2-6 individual determinationsfrom a thin sectionof
one sample.Analyzed biotites are distinctive in their
wide rangein composition:Fel(Fe*Mg) rangesfrom
0.024.47.
Muscovite occursin all samplesfrom the chlorite
zone and in sevensamplescollected from the other
zonesat higher grades.In rocks in the chlorite, biotite, garnet, and staurolite + andalusitezones muscovite is evenly distributed as subhedral grains 100
microns long. No large muscovite grains were observednear sulfide grains. In sillimanite zone samples the long dimension of muscovite is rruch larger,
500 microns. Representativemuscovitecompositions
are listed in Table 4.
One sample (274A) contains chlorite whose composition is listed in Table 4. Chlorite forms subhedral
grains,2(n x 70 micronsin size,and is alwaysassosiated with large biotite crystalsnear grainsof sulfide.
Six samplescontain tracesof prehnite that occurs
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Table 4. Compositionsofselected sheetsilicatesfrom graphitic sulfide-richschists
Muscovites
2748
1005A

1 1 0 7 -I

0. 36
1.26
33.60
4 9 .0 5
9.23
0.00
96.17

0.34
0.04
1.33
0.22
3.65
26.71
5 2 .1 3
10.22
0.00
9 4. 7 8

1.69
0.03
0.79
0.30
1.87
33.06
4 7. 4 2
10.57
0.00
9 5 .7 1

t.70
0.01
0.59
0.39
1.48
3 4. 0 5
46.28
10.82
0,00
9 5. 3 3

0.878
0.019

0.769
0.04s

0.867
0.027

0.892
0.038

0.918
0.050

0. 113
2.257
0.028
0.062
0.388

0.411
1.860
0.030
0.093
0.432

0.t22
0.122
0.001
0.020
r.796

0.073
0. 561
0.000
0.016
1.563

0.044
0. 185
0.002
0.084
1.714

0.031
0. L47
0.000
0.084
1.750

1.113
2.887

t.202
2.798

0.793
3.207

0.s32
5.468

0.864 0.920
3. 1 3 6 5 .0 8 0

Bioti tes
2144

196A

7t2ZG

10078

T i O z*
lvtn0
Fe0
Na2O
Mgo
AlaOs
Si0z
Kzo
Ca0
Sun

u.5l
0.13
2.39
0.t2
22.81
t8.12
42,6s
9. 5 7
0.00
96.28

u-52
0. 2 6
2.39
0.05
22.56
78.27
47.45
9 .8 7
0.00
95.36

0.39
0.12
1 .9 6
0.03
22.46
18.83
42.1r
9.54
0.00
9s.41

1.04
0.75
1 .9 1
0.04
22.15
1 9 .1 3
41.17
9.76
0.00
95.95

K**
Na

0.836
0.0ls

0.874
0.006

0.840
0.004

Fe
Mo
Mn
Ti

0.136
2.337
0.006
0.026
0.386

0.138
2.337
0.014
0.026
0,377

AI
Si

1.077
2.923

1.119
2.881

'lttB

967A

1lu5-l

lt0/-r

r.87
0.62
1L.7t
0.04
1 4 .5 0
1 8 .7 5
38.96
9.84
0.00
9 6. 3 0

1 .1 9
0.20
0.80
0.08
23.53
L8.24
47,78
9.98
0.00
9s.80

7.23
0 .5 1
1.98
0. 10
27.97
1 8 .4 9
41.89
9.88
0.00
9 6 .0 5

7.79
0.53
7.01
0.15
77.72
1 9 .7 1
3 9. 7 6
9.79
0.01
9 6. 4 7

0.859
0.004

0.906
0.004

0.874
0.009

0.869
0.012

0.112
2.309
0.006
0.020
0. 4 3 4

0.110
2.280
0.043
0.053
0.399

0.706
1.562
0.036
0. 100
0.4t2

0.045
2.4r2
0.010
0.059
0.35r

1.096
2.904

1.157
2.843

1.184
2.8L6

r.1.27
2.873

Chlorite
2 74 A
TiOz*
l"tn0
FeO
NazO
MgO
A 1z O g
SiOz
KzO
CaO
Sun

0.00
0.19
5.65
0.01
30.33
23.08
30.35
0.07
0.00
87.68

Fe
Mg
Mn
Ti
AI
Si

0.283
4.219
0,013
0.000
2.55t

2.831

t122G

Prehnites
1005A

2728
0.42
0 .0 3

2.2s

10078

TiOz*
MnO
FeO
Na2O
MgO
AlzOs
SiOz
KzO
CaO
Sun

0.07
0.07
0.28
0.00
0.22
24.60
43.72
0.02
26.90
95.85

0 .4 9
0.31
0.64
0.03
0.32
23.89
43.24
0.04
25.94
94.89

0. 15
0.45
0.32
0.oz
1.54
24.13
43.68
0.03
25.03
9s.40

Ca**

1.974
0.02L
0.015
0.002
0. 001
1.986
2.996

1.928
0.034
0.037
0.018
0.026
1.954
3.000

1.842
0.157
0.018
0.025
0.007
I .953
3. 001

Mo

Mn
Ti
AI
Si

* oride ueight pe"centsl x* eations/11 anhydrous otAgen
anhgdrous oxUgen atons'
atotns; # eations/l4

as fan-like aggregates.Representativechemical analyses of prehnite are given in Table 4. The origin of
the prehnite is uncertain. It only occurs in rocks
metamorphosed to garnet zone conditions or to
higher grades. Its peculiar crystal habit, however,
suggeststhat it may be a retrograde product.

equant grains 10-30 microns in diameter. In sillimanite zone rocks plagioclase is larger, 50-70 microns in diameter. All plagioclase in chlorite zone
samples is almost pure albite (Table 2). Plagioclase
becomesincreasingly calcic in composition with increasing metamorphic grade; some specimenscollected in the sillimanite zone contain anorthite
Feldsparsand quartz
(Anro-"').
All specimens contain plagioclase feldspar. In
Seven samples contain microcline and thev all
rocks from the chlorite, biotite, garnet, and staurolite were collected in the garnet zone or at higher meta+ andalusite zones plagioclase occurs as anhedral, morphic grades. In samples from the garnet and
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staurolite + andalusite zones microcline occurs in
ovoid spots 500-1000 microns in diameter. Some
spots are single feldspar crystalswhile some are aggregat€sof 5-10 feldspar grains.The ovoid spots include other minerals, usually some combination of
large biotite grains, quartz, pyrrhotite, and pyrite. In
samplescollected in the sillimanite zone, microcline
is comparable in size and shapewith plagioclasefeldspar (equant and 5G-70microns in diameter). Analyzed microclines are K-Na compoundsbut with a
very restricted composition, )(, : 0.93-0.96 (Table
2).
Quartz occurs in all samples. In specimens from
the chlorite, biotite, garnet, and staurolite + andalusite zones it is observed in two size ranges. Most
quartz is anhedral,equant,and 10-30 microns in diameter. Somelarger quartz grains (100-300 microns
in diameter) are closely associatedwith pyrite and
pyrrhotite. Sillimanite zone samplescontain quartz
of more uniform size,50-100 microns in diameter.

changesin mineralogltwith
Mineral assemblages;
metamorphicgrade

Mineral assemblages
observedin the graphitic sulfide-rich schistsin eachof the metamorphiczonesare
summarizedbelow. Accessorymineralsare in parentheses.
Chlorite Zone: muscovite + ferroan dolomite +
quartz + albite + pyrrhotite + pyrite (+ rutile +
chalcopyrite+ graphitic material).
Biotite Zone: biotite + quartz * andesine + pyrrhotite + pyrite t muscovite t ferroan dolomite (+
rutile * chalcopyrite+ graphitic material + siderite + chlorite).
Garnet Zone: biotite + quartz + andesine* pyrrhotite + pyrite a muscovite f microcline (* sphene
* chalcopyrite + graphitic material t rutile I
prehnite).
Staurotte + AndalusiteZone: biotite + quartz + andesine/bytownite + pyrrhotite + pyrite t muscovite t microcline (+ chalcopyrite + graphitic
material + rutile + sphenet prehnite).
Carbonates
Sillimanite Zone: biotite + quartz * andesine,/anorBoth samples collected in the chlorite zone and
thite + pyrrhotite + pyrite t muscovite t microone in the biotite zone contain ferroan dolomite.
cline (+ chalcopyrite * graphite * rutile + sphene
Dolomite is evenly distributed through the rock as
+ prehnite).
grains 3G-50 microns in diameter. Compositionally
The principal changesin mineralogy of the graphthe dolomite is closeto a Ca(Fe,MgXCOr),solid so- itic sulfrde-rich schistsoccur over the transition from
lution with measured Fel(Fe*Mg) : 0.06-0.16 chlorite to garnet zoneconditions.In this interval the
(Table 2). One sample (llllA) contains calcite
metamorphic rocks develop biotite, microcline, and
grains 20-30 microns in diameter.
sphenewhile ferroan dolomite is eliminated.At garBoth specimenscollected in the biotite zone con- net zone conditions and at higher grades the schists
tain sideritewhich occursin aggregates
of equant 50- contain a very simple mineralogy (ignoring acoessory
70 micron diameter grains which partially rim some phases) that does not systematically change as a
pyrrhotite grains and which are intergrown with
function of grade: plagioclase+ biotite + quartz +
large biotite and chlorite crystals. The siderite occurs pyrrhotite + pyrite t muscovite t microcline. The
in small amounts (<l modal percent). It appearsto compositionsof some minerals change with metareplace pyrrhotite and may be a retrograde product. morphic conditions. Plagioclase systematically beSideriteis a (Fe,Ca,Mn)CO3solid solution with com- comes more calcic with increasing grade of metaposition listed in Table 2.
morphism.Although magnesianbiotites are found in
somerocks at all grades,biotite with Fel(Fe+Mg) >
Ti-rich minerals
0.2 is found only in rocks from the staurolite * ana[ 5amplescontain rutile andlor sphene.Rocks in
dalusite and sillimanite zones. Proportions of some
the chlorite and biotite zone only contain rutile
minerals changeas a function of metamorphic grade.
which occursas anhedraf poikolitic grains lG-30 mi- The most significant of these changesis the ratio of
crons in diameter. Rutile retains the samecrystal size pyrite to pyrrhotite; the ratio is very low (0.00-0.02)
and shapein garnet and staurolite + andalusite zone in all samplescollectedin fts 5illimanite zone comsamples. In the sillimanite zone specimensrutile pared to the ratio in one or more samplescollectedat
forms subhedral grains with long dinensions of ap- lower grades.
proximately 100 microns. Sphene occurs in some
samplescollected in the garnet, staurolite + andaluWhole-rock chemistry
site, and sillimanite aonesas subhedralgrains 40-60
micronsin their long dimensions.The compositionof
Chemical analysesof the 19 graphitic sulfide-rich
rutile and sphenewas not determined.
schists are listed in Table 5. During analysis of the
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whole-rock samples,iron is oxidized to FerOr; consequentlytotal iron is reported as FetOr.
Much iron in the rock samples,however,is bound
in sulfide rather than in oxide compounds.Representation of total iron in Table 5 as Fe'O, artificially
adds oxygen to the analysisthat actually is not contained in the rock (the samewould occur if total iron
were representedas FeO). Consequently,for many
rocks in Table 5, the sum of metal oxide, sulfur, and
carbon weight percentsis greater than 1007o.Sums
greaterthan lNVo are an artifact of representingtotal
iron as an iron oxide rather than as a combination of
iron oxide and iron sulfide. It would have been most
accurateto representtotal iron in Table 5 as an appropriate combination of FerOr,FeO, FeS,and FeSr.
This was not possibleboth becausethe rock samples
were not analyzedfor oxygen and becausewholerock ferric-ferrous ratios were not determined.Fortunately, the argumentsthat follow require only a
knowledge of total whole-rock iron and sulfur contents and not of how the iron is distributed between
various sulfde and oxide compounds.
Analysts at Technical Service Laboratories obtained poor yields during losson ignition for samples
that contain appreciablecarbonate(A. Debnam, personal communication, 1980).Consequentlythe sums
for samples2728, 274A, and I I I lA are slightly low
(97-98Vo).Analysis of the metallic element constituents by inductively coupled argon plasma methods,
however, is not dependent on a determination of
LOI. The measuredconcentrationsof metalsin samples 2728,274A, and I I I lA, thereforeshould be reliable.
Values for sulfur in Table 5 representan unweighted averageof two duplicate analysesby C. F.
Lewis at Arizona State University and one analysis
by A. Debnam at Technical Service Laboratories.
The individual measurementsdeviated from the averageusually by no more than +0.5 weight percent.
Sulfur analysesfor four samplesin Table 5 are unlikely to be reliable.Samples196A,10078,and I1072 contain some sulfide grains partially convertedto
limonite during surficial weathering. Consequently
their given sulfur contents are likely to be too low
relative to the unaltered metamorphic rock. Sample
240A contains an appreciablenumber of pyrrhotite
grains partially converted to marcasiteduring surficial weathering.Consequentlyits stated sulfur content is likely to be too high relative to the unaltered
metamorphicrock.
Student's t test (Leabo, 1972) was used in conjunction with the data in Table 5 to evaluatewhether
the schists underwent any statistically significant
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changesin their content of major metal oxides(SiO',
Al2O3, FerOr, MgO, CaO, NarO, K'O, TiOr) as a
function of metamorphic grade. Differences were
taken as significant if they occurred at a )95Vo confidence level. With the exception of NarO, average
major metal oxide contents of rocks (on a volatilefree basis)within a particular metamorphiczone are
not significantly different from averagemetal oxide
contentsin each of the other four zones.The difference in averageNarO content betweenchlorite and
sillimanite zone rocks is significant at a>99.9%oe;onfidencelevel. Ferry (1980c)noticed a si.urilar,statistically significant, decreasein the sodium content of
metamorphosedcarbonate rocks with increasing
metamorphic grade in the study area of Figure l.
The samplebasein Table 5 may be too small, however, to confdently concludethat the schistslost sodium during the metamorphicevent. It is safe to say
that, within the context of the samplepopulation, the
rocks collected for this study are at least broadly
isochemicalwith respect to major non-volatile elements exceptpossibly sodium.
Attainment of equilibrium
It will be assumedin later sectionsthat chemical
equilibrium was attained among major minerals in
the graphitic sulfide-rich schistsduring the peak of
metamorphism.A variety of observationsare consistent with that assumption. Silicate and carbonate
mineral grains appearfresh in thin section.Somesulfide grains are altered but alteration products are
usually minute in volume comparedto the volume of
freshlooking sulfide. Mineral grains have sharp,
smooth boundaries.With the exceptionof pyrite inclusions in pyrrhotite, there is no textural evidence
for reaction relationships between minerals in the
samples.Individual mineral grains are homogeneous
in composition,and there is little or no variation in
mineral compositionfrom one portion of a thin section to another.
If an equilibrium relationship can be written
among chemicalpotentialsof componentsin Fe-Mg
silicates,sulfides,and other coexistingphases,then
compositionsof Fe-Mg silicatesand sulfidescan be
representedon a diagram such as Figure 2 (Popp et
al., 1977). Minerals, whose compositions are portrayed in Figure 2, are part of the assemblagebiotite
+ microcline + pyrrhotite t pyrite. I'he requisite
equilibrium relationship is:
lrKFcaAlsi3oro(oH)2,brorirc +
pxntsi,or,x-r"la"o..

3trlurs,nrio
f

:

3pr'"s,pr.,trorirc

*

4trl"ro'ouro

(lA)
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Table 5. Whole-rock chemicaldata for graphitic sulfide-richschists

S i O z*
AlzOg
F e 2 03* *
CaO
Mgo
Na20
Kz0
Ti0z
Mn0
Pz O s

roI+

Sum
S

Chlorite
Zone
2728
1111A

774-E--2:7{E

Garnet
196A

58.57 67.02
14.40
9.43
9.25
4.50
2.54
4.81
3.06
2.66
1.81
2.07
3.19
1.71
0.72
0.61
0.07
0.07
0.10
0.06
3.66
4.60
97.37 97.53

54.61 77.20
13.24
9.64
73.1,2 4.64
2.61
0.70
3.46
2.98
0.73
0.20
3.57
2 .t 0
0.73
0.54
0.08
0.03
0.08
0.07
4.96
1.98
97.19 100.08

55.40 s3.23
13.22 13.09
11.3s 13.?2
2.43
3.73
3.54
4.23
r.06
1..52
3.30
2.45
0.78
0.83
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.09
8.50
7.57
9 9 . 6 8 1 0 0 .0 2

3.51
1.54

Biotite

1.30
2.37

5.40
1.91

Zone

t.46
0.t2

Zone
tL22c

8.125
1.46

S i O z*
A1203
Fe203**
CaO
MgO
Nazo
KzO
TiOz
MnO
PzOs
LOIt
Sum
s
c

965A

ffi

s5.28
16.24
s.19
4.09
5 .s l
r.92
4.r2
0.82
0.77
0.07
s.24
98.6s

9.92
0.75

Sillimanite

71lB

Staurolite

2.9s5
2.3s

+ Andalusite

Zone

5s.89 60.37 s5.73 57.30
18.66 12.LI
13.31 70.23
8.89 12.73 12.32 14.98
2.70
7.62
3.50
3.50
3.84
2.Ss
3.25
3.58
2.17
0.45
1.13
0.67
3.52
2.95
3.49
1.51
0.95
0.69
0.80
0.58
0.10
0.08
0.11
0.12
0.07
0.07
0.07
o .0 6
1.72
7.r3
s.66
7.43
98.51 100.13 99.37 99.96
1.57
0.03

7.72
1.68

5.809
0.90

9.26
2.04

Zone

97

5 5 . 41
7 6 . 6 1 5 8 . 6 1 s 2 . 9 4 5 9 .0 7 s 3 . 8 5 6 0 . 3 0 5 3 .9 0
1) <A
17.68
9.68
72.96 10 <?
2 0 . 9 8 1 6 . 6 s 18.26
10.56
4 . 2 5 1 1 . . 5 9 1 0 .8 0 1 2 . 2 5
8.99
9.70
6. /5
6.06
3.86
4.70
8.28
4.70
1.85
1.56
s .8 6
3.43
2.13
6.t3
3.41
3.78
7.78
2.58
6.l5
0.29
0,22
0.14
0.24
0.40
1. 2 8
0 .9 1
0.42
3.48
0.85
2.50
2.59
2.Ol
6.29
4.47
J. JJ
0.88
0.86
0.72
1 .0 0
0.68
1.07
0.99
0.96
0.14
0.08
0.11
0.16
0.r2
0.04
0.08
0.17
0.10
0.07
0.11
0.L2
0.08
0.10
0.08
0 .1 5
L.72
L.77
2.62
1.33
4.47
3.06
2.77
2.O7
1 0 0 . 2 5 9 9 .7 8 9 9 . 5 9 1 0 0 . 2 0 1 0 0 . 1 2 9 9 . 2 9 1 0 0 . 0 9 r 0 0 . 0 2
3.26
0.33

* ueight pereent;
ueathez,ed sulfide;

n d 55
n d 55

4.96
0.54

2.48
0.58

5.92
1.60

2.93
0.43

** aLL Fe as Feror; I Loss
on ignition;
59 not deterinined.

Data for samplesfrom the garnet, staurolite + an_
dalusite, and sillimanite zonesare all plotted. There
is a systematicrelation betweenthe composition of
biotite and the identity of iron sulfidesin the rocks.
All rocks with pyrite * pyrrhotite + microcline con_
tain biotite with measured Fel(Fe+Mg) : 0.046_
0.048. All rocks with pyrhotite * microcline but
without pyrite contain more iron-rich biotite with

crossing of two tie lines in Figure 2 is probably
causedby adjustment of pyrrhotite compositionsto
post-metamorphicconditions.

3.87
o.47

2.435
0.54

E eontains

A number of featuresthat are evidencefor a departure from chemical equilibrium should be mentioned. As noted above,pyrrhotite grainsdo not have
the compositionsthey did during the metamorphic
event. Pyrrhotite rarely, if ever, retains peak metamorphic compositions.Sulfidesin almost all samples
show signsof surficial weathering.Secondarymarcasite, however,constitutes<3Voof the sulfides in all
samplesbut 2404; secondarylimonite occursin volumes (l7o of sulfide volumes in all samples but
196A, 10078, and 1107-2.The texturesof siderite
and prehnite suggestthat they may have grown after
the peak of metamorphism. The evidence for disequilibrium is not taken as a seriousobjection to the
assumption of chemical equilibrium among major
minerals in the graphitic sulfide-rich schists.Marca-
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Table 6. Calculated composition of C-O-H-S fluids in equilibrium with graphitic sulfide-richschistsduring m€tamorphism

{FeSz/FeSztFeSF

specinen Tfoc)

-lnf",

-Lnfo,

L2 723
11 o5o
ro.727
7.206

63.482 0.242
6l-745 0.442
60.842 0.S07
50.906 0 709

*r.o

*co,

*ann

*r.,

0.000
0.001
0.001
0 229

0 738
0.520
0.450
0.011

0'015
0 033
0.037
0 0s0

*n,

NUnDel

1122G
10078
2404
1 1 0 3 -I

Fe-biotite

Mg-biotite
{FelFe+MgF
* K'feldspar

c

A

A

c

@o
Fig. 2. Chemographicrelations among coexisting biotite and
iron sulfrdesin samplesof graphitic sulfide-rich schist that contain
K-feldspar. a. Solid lincs are tie lines for specimenscollected in
the study area (samplenumbers refer to Fig. l). Filled syrnbols
represcnt the bulk composition of the samples determined from
modes and nineral composition data. Circles: sillimanite zone
rocks;squares:staurolite+ andalusitezonerocks;triangles:garnet
zone rocks. Vertical dotted lines separate samples from different
metamorphic zones. Samples240A, 10078, ll03-1, and ll22G
define the same pyrite-pyrrhotite-biotite triangle within error of
measurement.b. and c. Hypotheticalchangein the position of the
pyrite-pyrrhotite-biotite triangle with increasing grade of
metamorphism if the pyrite-pyrrhotite transition were to involve
sulfide-silicate reactions.

site, lime1i1e, siderite, and prehnite occur in very
small amounts (<l7o). Furthermore, there is abundant evidence for attainment of equilibrium among
minerals in metacarbonaterocks interbedded with
the graphitic sulfide-rich schistsin the area of Figure
I (Ferry, 1976a,1979).It seemsreasonable,therefore,
to assumethat chemical equilibrium was closely attained in the graphitic sulfrde-rich schistsas well.
Fluid compositions

4soo
4750
48oo
54oo

0.00s
0.004
0.004
0.001

ity coefficients are those listed in Ferry (1976b)'
Thermodynamic data for HrO, CO2, CO, HrS, and
CHo were taken from the compilation of Stull and
Prophet (1971).The temperatureof equilibrium was
estimated using biotite-garnet geothermometry in
ne4rby pelitic schists(Ferry, 1980b).Sulfur fugacity
data were taken from Touhnin and Barton (1964)at
the estimated temperature of equilibrium and corrected for a pressureof 3500 bars. The final constraint needed to calculate fluid composition is the
relation between/",o and /",, prescribedby equilibrium lA. Following the analysisof Ferry Q976b),a
numerical expressionfor the equilibrium represented
by equation lA may be derived:
+ RnnK
28,563- 69.850r("K) - 0.233P(bars)
(lB)
+ 4RTlnfH,o- 3RZl4fn,s: 0,
where
K" :

(4..",oo)3 (a",,t) / (a^,,,;").

The first two terms in (lB) were derived from the experimental data of Tso et al. (1979)using procedures
outlined by Ferry (1976b). The third term was derived from data in Robie et al. (1967).Activities were
either estimated from mineral composition data
(Table 2) afi simple activity-composition models
(biotite, Ferry, 1976b),or for sulfides, taken from
data in Toulmin and Barton (1964) corrected for a
pressureof 3500 bars.
The principal speciesthat compose the fluids in
equilibrium with the grpphitic sulfide-richschistsare
CIL, H,O, and COr. Graphitic sulfide-rich schistsin
the garnet and in the staurolite + andalusite zones
were in equilibrium with nearly binary Clt-HrO
mixtures. The ratio H2O/CIJ' appearsto have increasedwith increasinggrade (temperature).Fluids
in the sillimanite zone appear to be close to binary
COr-HrO mixtures with very little CHo.

The composition of a C-O-H-S fluid in equilibrium with the assemblagebiotite + graphite + Kfeldspar+ pyrite + pyrrhotite waFcalculatedfor four
Pyrite-pyrrhotite relations
specimens(Table 6). Calculationsare basedon procedures developed by Eugster and Skippen (1967)
Iron sulfidesin sedimentsand sedimentaryrocks
and Skippen (1971)for C-O-H fluids. Conditions of
Someensuingargumentsregardingthe behaviorof
Pn.ia: P,oor: 3500 bars and ideal mixing of componentsin the fluid were assumed.Sourcesof fugac- iron sulfidesduring metamorphismare basedon ob-
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servedoccumencesof iron sulfidesin sedimentsand
sedimentaryrocks. It is useful, therefore, to briefly
review the origin of iron sulfides in sedimentsand
their occurrencein sedimentaryrocks. The protoliths
of the graphitic sulfide-rich schistswere almost certainly black shaleswhich, in turn, representlithified
anoxic muds. The formation of iron sulfide in marine
anoxic muds has been thoroughly studied (Kaplan er
al., 1963;Berner, 1964;Bemer, 1970;Sweeneyand
Kaplan, 1973;Goldhaber et al., 1977;Betner et al.,
1979).Iron and sulfur first combine during diagenesisin anoxic muds to form various amorphousand
metastableiron monosulfides(e.g.,mackinawite and
greigite). The iron monosulfidesreact with sulfide,
produced by the reduction of seawatersulfate, to
form pyrite. Reduction of sulfateto sulfide is usually
accomplishedby anaerobic bacteria but apparently
may also occur abiotically (Sweeney and Kaplan,
1973).The conversionof iron monosulfidesis usually
9S-lNVo complete at depths greater than one meter
below the sediment-seawater
interface(Berner, 1964;
Goldhaber et al., 1977).The completeconversionof
iron monosulfide to pyrite, observed in modern
anoxic muds, must also have occurredat least as far
back as the beginnfugof the PaleozoicEra. Standard
texts on sedimentary rocks (e.g., Milner, 1962;
Greensmithet al.,l97l) as well as comprehensivereviews in journals (e.9.,Love and Amstutz, 1966;Vallentyne, 1963)are testimonyto the abundanceof pyrite in Phanerozoic marine sedimentary rocks. In
contrast,detailed studiesofpyritic black shalesusually report the complete absenceof pyrrhotite (e.g.,
Bates and Strahl, 1957;Elverhdi, 1977).Reviews of
the occurrence of pyrrhotite in sedimentary rocks
(Rosenthal,1956;Kaplan et al.,1963)concludethat,
while pynhotite is observedin marine sedimentary
rocks, it is very rare. Examination of the actual published descriptionsreveal that pyrrhotite is found in
sedimentaryrocks in two kinds of occurrences.One
is pyrrhotite in black shalesand marine limestones
where pyrite occurs in far greater abundance (Oftedahl, 1955;Rubey, 1930).The secondis pyrrhotite as
inclusions yithin calcite crystals that cover quartzlined geodesin marine limestones(Smyth, 19l l; Erd
et al., 1957\.From studiesof anoxic muds and black
marine shalesin the literature, I conclude that all or
almost all iron sulifde in marine black shales is pyrite. This conclusionis supportedby studiesof lowgrademetomorphicrocks.Carpenter(1974)observed
that black phyllites, studied from a chlorite zone,
containedpyrite only. Although French (1968)investigated a different rock type, he similarly observed

only pyrite in low-grademetamorphosediron-forrration.
The graphitic sulfide-rich schistsin the study area
contain graptolites(Osberg,1968),and are probably
metamorphic equivalents of pyritic marine black
shales.Becausethere is no evidencethat pynhotite
exists in more than trace quantities in marine black
shales,I will assumethat all iron sulfide originally in
the rocks was in the form of pyrite. The studies of
sedimentsand sedimentary rocks, cited above, are
evidencethat pyrrhotite observedin rocks from the
chlorite zone of Figure I and at higher grades is
formed by metamorphicmineral reactions.
A final noteworthy characteristicof pyritic marine
black shalesis that all or almost all iron in the rock is
combined with sulfur as pyrite. Conant and Swanson
(1961)report the chemicalanalysisof a sampleof the
Chattanoogashale,a marine black shale seal4ining
10-15 modal percentpyrite and only tracesof other
sulfides(e.9.,chalcopyriteand sphalerite).If it is assumed (as seemsappropriate) that all sulfur in the
rock is in the form of pyrite, then the chemical analysis requires that 90Voof the rock's iron is bonded to
sulfur as pyrite. If the statedvaluesfor iron and sulfur in the analysis are in error by *sqo relative, then
8l-99%oof the rock's iron residesin pyrite. Pettijohn
(1973)reports the chemical compositionof six black
shales,four of which are sulfur-rich (>l wt.7oS). One
sample is a Devonian black shale from Georgia.
Even allowing a lSVo relative error for statedvalues
of sulfur and iron in the analysis, 1007oof the iron in
the shalemust be combinedwith sulfur as pyrite. Allowing t57o relative error for statedvaluesof sulfur
and iron, the mole percentiron that residesin pyrite
in the other three samples is:- 84-87Vo(Devonian
black shale from Ohio); 90-92Vo(Precambriangraphitic slate from Michigan); and l00%o(Posidienschiefer,Germany). One sampleof graphitic sulfide-rich schist from the present study area (196A)
contains only traces of sutfrde other than pyrite.
From the chemical analysisof sample 196,4,(Table
5), allowing +5Vo rclative error for stated iron and
sulfur values, 8l-98Vo of the rock's iron apparently
residesin pyrite. The percentagederived from chemical analysisof sample 196A is probably too low because,as discussedabove, the stated sulfur content
for the sampleis fikely too low. A more accurateestimate of the amount of iron combined with sulfur in
the rock can be derived from modal and mineral
compositiondata. Sample 196,{ contains 14.5modal
percent pyrite and 35.7 modal perc€nt muscovite +
biotite (it is difficult to distinguish fine-grained mag-
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nesian biotite from muscovite during modal analysis). If all mica is biotite, then using the chemical
analysis of biotite in Table 4, a maximum of 0.33
moles iron/1000 cm3 rock residesin mica. The rock
o.8
contains no other Fe-Mg silicates. Pyrite contains
6.06 moles iron/1000 cm' rock. More than 95Vofton
in sample 196A therefore residesin pyrite. Based on oCt 0.6
+
chemical analysesof pyritic black shalesand on the CI
analysis of sample 196A, I will assumethat all iron in E
o.c
the unmetamorphosed equivalents of the graphitic
sulfide-rich schistswas bonded to sulfur as pyrite.
Pyrit e-pynhotit e isograds
Carp€nter (1974) reported a pyrite-pyrrhotite isograd which almost exactly coincided with a biotite
isograd mapped in pelitic schists. At grades lower
than the pyrite-pyrrhotite isograd, rocks contain pyrite and lack pyrrhotite. At grades higher than the
isograd the rocks contain pyrrhotite without pyrite.
Data in Tables 2 and 3 demonstrate that a pyritepyrrhotite isograd cannot be mapped in the study
area. All rocks, including those in the chlorite zone
contain substantial amounts of pyrrhotite. Some
rocks in all zones contain pyrite. Guidotti (1970a)
similarily observed that pyrite + pyrrhotite are
widely distributed in schists collected from different
metamorphic grades.
Thepyrit e-pyrrho tite ff ansition
In order to determine whether there exists a reaction relationship between pyrite and pyrrhotite in the
graphitic sulflde-rich schists,the molar ratios of py1i1sl(pyrite + pyrrhotite) were calculated from
modal data (Table 3) and plotted as crosses(Fig. 3)
as a function of metamorphic grade. There is, of
oourse, a wide variation in pyrite/(pyrite + pyrrhotite), but the ratio doesappearto be lower, on the average, for samplescollected in the sillimanite zone
than for samples collected in the other zones. The
data in Figure 3 for the graphitic sulfide-rich schists
are, in part, unrevealingbecauseso few samplesconstitute the data base.The relationship between Pyrite
and pyrrhotite during progressivemetamorphism of
pelitic rocks can be more readily seen by examination of data for 59 normal schists collected in the
study area as well as the 19 graphitic sulflde-rich
schists (small dots, Fig. 3). As with data for the
graphitic sulfide-rich rocks, there is a wide variation
in molar pyrite/(pyrite + pyrrhotite) in each zone (as
expressedby the large standarddeviationsin Fig. 3).
The average pynte/{Oyr:rte f pyrrhotite), for each
zone, however, coatinuously decreaseswith increas-

o.2
o.o

za

E:
g'9
E
a
a

o

Fig. 3. Changein measuredmolar pyrite/ (pyrite + pyffhotite)
in schists as a function of increasing grade of metamorphism.
Crossesare graphitic sulfide-rich schists from the study area.
Smalt circles are normal pelitic schistsand the graphitic sulfiderich schists(combined) from the study area. Large circles represent the mean pyrite/(pyrite + pyrrhotite) of all sampleswithin a
metamorphic zone; vertical Iight line from circle to cross-bar represents one standard deviation about that mean. Small numbers
identify the number of samplesthat plot at the samevalue of pyl
(py + po), if more than one.

ing metamorphicgrade from chlorite zone to sillimanite zone conditions. Some differencesin mean pyritel(pynte + pyrrhotite) from one zone'to another
a1shighly significant.For example,using Student'st
test, it can be demonstratedthat the difference in
mean pyrite/Gryite * pyrrhotite) betweenall rocks
in the chlorite zone and all those in the sillimanite
zone is significant at a >99.9Eoconfdence level. Evidently some mineral reaction converts pyrite to pyrrhotite during progressive metamorphism. The conversion of pyrite to pyrrhotite by metamorphic
reactionsis, ofcourse, also indicated by the observation that pyrite is abundant in marine black shales
while pyrrhotite either occurs in trace amounts or is
absententirely.
The reaction that converts pyrite to pyrrhotite during metamorphismis unusual in two respects'First,
the reaction is "smeared out" essentially over all
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metamorphic grades: the quenched reaction is observedin at least some rocks from all metamorphic
zones.Second,judgingfrom data in Figure 3, the reaction has gone to completion in at least some samples from all metamorphic zones.Both observations
suggestthat increasing temperature is not the sole
mechanism that drives the pyrite-pyrrhotite transition. Some phenomenonother than increasingtemperature must be an important factor.

SCIIIS?S

sentedschematically
as:
2 F e S , +2 F e C l , + 2 H , O+
C
pyrite
fluid
graphitic
material
:

(3)

4FeS + 4HCl+CO,
pyrrhotite
fluid

Consequencesof reaction 3 are: (a) approximately
two molesof pyrrhotite forrr for every mole of pyrite
Thepyrite-pyrrhotite reaction
consumed:(b) whole-rock sulfur contents are unaffected
by the reaction but whole-rock iron contents
possible
Three
types of mineral reactionscould be
responsiblefor the conversionofpyrite to pyrrhotite increasewith reaction progress;and (c) as pyrrhotite
observedin rocks from the study area. One type in- forms, iron oxides and/or Fe-Mg silicates will be
volves the reaction of pyrite to pyrrhotite without likely to increasein modal abundancethrough minloss or gain of either sulfur or iron from the rock. eral-fluid reactions. Silicates that are Fe-Mg solid
Sucha reactioncan be representedschematicallyas: solutions will likely become enriched in iron components.
The third type of reaction convertspyrite to pyr2FeSr* 2FeO +
C
rhotite at constantwhole-rock iron content by desulpyrite
oxide or
graphitic
fidation. Such a reaction can be representedschesilicate
material
(2) matically as:
:
4FeS + CO,
2 FeS,+ 2H2O +
C
pyrrhotite
fluid
pyrite
fluid
graphitic
Reactionsof type 2 require that someelementbe oximaterial
(4)
dized to balancethe reaction.Carbon was chosenfor
:
2FeS + 2HrS+CO,
this role in reaction 2 becauseall graphitic sulfdepyrrhotite
fluid
rich rocks contain abundant elemental carbon. Methane may also be oxidized in other reactions like 2. Consequencesof reaction 4 are: (a) approximately
Other possibleelementsand speciesseemlesslikely one mole of pyrrhotite forms for every mole of pyrite
to be involved in reactions like 2. Elemental hydro- consumed; (b) whole-rock iron contents are unafgen did occur in the metamorphicfluid (Table 6) but fectedby the reactionbut whole-rock sulfur contents
only in small concentrations. Iron as FeO could be decreaseas the reaction progresses;and (c) as pyroxidized to FerO, but no minerals soalaining sub- rhotite forms, oxides and/or silicates are unaffected
stantial amounts of ferric iron were observed in pyr- in either their modal abundance or their composirhotite-bearingrocks.
tion.
Regardlessof which element is oxidized, there are
Mineralogical, mineral chemical, and whole-rock
three important consequencesof reaction 2 that can chemicaldata on the graphitic sulfide-richschistscan
be testedby data from rocks undergoingthe pyrite- be usedto test for the most plausiblereaction among
pyrrhotite reaction: (a) depending on the composi- types 2, 3, and 4. Selectedmineralogical, mineral
tion of pyrrhotites, approximately two moles of pyr- chemical, and whole-rock chemical parametersfor
rhotite form for every mole of pyrite consumed;(b) all samplesare plotted in Figures4-7.Data in Figure
whole-rock sulfur and iron contents are unaffected 3 demonstratethat a pyrite-pyrrhotite reaction ocby the reaction; and (c) as pyrrhotite forms, partici- curred in at least some rocks at all netamorphic
pating oxides and/or silicates decreasein modal grades.In plotting data from samplesin all zones
on
abundance.If participating silicatesare Fe-Mg solid the samediagram (Figs. zt-7),it is implicitly assumed
solutions,the silicatesbecomedepletedin iron com- that the pyrite-pynhotite transition occurs by the
ponents.Reactionsoftype 2have been proposedby samereaction type in each zone regardlessof metaThompson (1972)and Robinson and Tracy (1976). morphic conditions. Such an assumptionis justffied
A secondtype of reaction convertspyrite to pyr- for samplesfrom the garnet, staurolite + andalusite,
rhotite at constantwhole-rock sulfur content by add- and sillimanite zones,becausethe rocks have very
ing iron to the rock. Such reactions can be repre- similar mineralogies.For samplesin the three highest
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combinedwith sulfur as pyrite (as was arguedabove)
and if reactions3 or 4 occurred,data points for pyrite-bearing samplesshould lie along an inclined line
depending on the composition of pynhotite produced.The line marked "FeS" correspondsto a reaction like 3 or 4 that producesstoichiometricFeS. The
line marked "FeeeS"correspondsto a reaction like 3
or 4 that produces pyrrhotite with composition
FeorS.If reactionslike 2 occurred,then data points
for pyrite-bearingsamplesshould lie along the horizontalline labelled "constant sulfur and iron." There
is a considerablescatterin the data points, and some
of it reflectsthe practical difficulties in obtaining accurate chemical data on sulfur-rich rocks. As indicatedby the long arrows,measuredS/Fe valuesfor
sanples 196A and 1007Bare probably too low becausethe rocks contain somepyrite altered to limonite by surficial weathering.On the other hand, as indicated by the short arrow, measured S/Fe for
sample 240A is probably slightly loo high because

Fig. 4. Measuredrelationship between molar pyritcl(pyrite +
pyrrhotite) and total whole-rockiron for the graphitic sulfide-rich
schists.Sample numbers refer to Figure l. Dimension of boxes
represent !5Vo relative error in the total iron value and two
standarddeviationsof measuredpy/(py + po). Hcavy line at left
margin ofdiagram showsrange in whole rock iron (consideringa
r.59oenor\ for pyrite-freerocks.

gradezonesthere is no suggestionthat different reaction types are responsiblef,or the pyrite-pyrrhotite
transition in different zones.In Figures 4-7 reaction
progressfor the pyrite-pyrrhotite reaction is measured by the molar ratio of pyrite/(pyrite + pyrrhotite). For unreactedrocks the ratio is l; for rocks in
which the reaction has gone to completion,the ratio
is 0.
Figure 4 is a plot of whole-rock iron content
againstreactionprogress.There is no systematicrelationship betweenthesetwo variables.If any relation
can be inferred to exist,it is a correlation of decreasing whole-rockiron contentswith increasingreaction
progress.Data in Figure 4 are consistentwith reactions 2 or 4 but not with reaction 3.
Figure 5 showsmolar whole-rock S/Fe againstreaction progress.The advantageof monitoring wholerock molar S/Fe is that it should changein a quantitatively predictable fashion depending on which
type of reaction, 2, 3, ot 4, occurred during metamorphism. If all iron in the unmetamorphosed
equivalentsof the graphitic sulfide-rich schistswere
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PYIPY+Po
Fig. 5. Measuredrelationship betweenmolar pyrite/(pyritc +
pyrrhotite) and whole-rock molar S/Fe for the graphitic sulfiderich schists.Samplc numbers refer to Figure l. Dimensions of
boxes representt5Vo rclative error in thc total iron and sulfur
values and two standard deviations of measuredpyl(py + po).
Hcavy line at left margin of diagram shows range in whole-rock
S/Fe (considering *57o errors) for pyrite-free rocks. Straight lines
and inset explainedin text.
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Fig. 6. Measuredrelationship betweenmolar pyrite,/(pyrite +
pyrrhotite) and total moles pyrite + pyrrhotite for a reference
volume of graphitic sulfide-rich schist. Sample numbers refer to
Figure L Dimensionsof boxesrepresenttwo standarddeviations
of the measuredmodal quantitiesand a t|Vo rclative enor on total
whole-rock iron values. Heavy line at left margin of diagram
shows range in total moles pyrrhotite (considering appropriate
errors) for a referencevolumc of pyrite-free rock. Straight lines
and insct explainedin text.

ment that there is no obvious systematicchange of
whole-rock iron content with reaction progress.The
array of data points in Figure 5 for pyrite-bearing
samplesis interpreted, therefiore,as evidencefor a
progressiveloss in whole-rock sulfur with increasing
progressof the pyrite + pyrrhotite reaction.The array of data points in Figure 5 for pyrite-free rocks results from mineral reactionsunrelated to the pyritepyrrhotite transition and will be discussedbelow.
Figure 6 shows total moles of iron sulfide in all
samplesagainst reaction progress.Adopting the approach that Brimhall (1979) has used in a related
problem, the total moles of iron sulflde were measured relative to a referencevolume of rock that initially contained one mole of pyrite. The reference
volume for each sample was determined in the following fashion. Sample 196A,the only graphitic sulfide-rich schistvirtually free of pyrrhotite, contains I
mole pyrite/165 cm3rock (Table 3). The samplealso
contains 0.1422 moles total iron/100 g rock. If, as
was argued above,all iron in the unmetamorphosed
equivalentsto the schists resided in pyrite, then
whole-rock iron servesas a measureof the original,
premetamorphic pyrite content for each sample.
Sampleswith iron contentsgreaterthan sample 196,4,
contained one mole of pyrite in a rock volume less
than 165 cm3; sarrples with iron contents less than
sample 196,4'contained one mole of pyrite in a rock
volume greater than 165 cm3.The quantitative rela-
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the rock containsa substantialamount of pyrrhotite
alteredto marcasiteby surficial weathering.After the
special considerationsfor samples196,4,,2404, and
1007Bare taken into account, the data in Figure 5
are reasonablyconsistentwith the hypothesisthat the
o.o
o.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.O
rocks initially contained all iron as pyrite and that
pylpy+po
pyrrhotite was produced by either reactions3 or 4.
Fig. 7. Measuredrelationshipbetweenmolar pyrite,/(pyrite
+
The data in Figure 5 are inconsistentwith a suite of
pyrrhotite)and biotitecomposition
for the graphiticsulfide-rich
rocks of similar initial bulk composition that were
schists.Samplenumbersreferto Figurel. Horizontalline marks
later affectedby reaction 2. Data in Figure 4 docu_ biotitecomposition
of Fe,/(Fe+Mg): 9.045.
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tionship between the referencevolume (V) of any
samplei, the referencevolume of sample 196A, and
the whole-rock iron content of the two samplesis
Yi -

(165cm3)(0.l422moles
Fel100 g sample196A)
(X molesFel100 g samPlei)
(X molesFel100 g samplei)

(s)

where X is determined from data in Table 5. The
value for F actually may be in the range2l-26 based
on errorsin modal analysisand an assumedt5Vo rel'
ative error in the iron content of sample 196A' Average F was rounded to the nearestvalue of5 and F :
25 was chosen in the calculation of referencevolumes.Equation 5 will predict the volume of rock that
containedone mole of pyrite even if all iron initially
did not residein pyrite, providing thatthefraction of
whole-rock iron that residedin pyrite was the same
for all samplesprior to metamorphism.
If reactionslike 4 occurred, then data points for
pyrite-bearing samples should lie along a horizontal
or near-horizontal line depending on the composition
of pyrrhotite produced.The line marked "FeS" correspondsto a reaction like 4 that producesstoichiometric FeS.The line marked "Fe6nS"correspondsto
a reaction like 4 that produces pyrrhotite with composition FeorS. If either a reaction like 2 or 3 occurred, data points for pyrite-bearingsampleswould
lie along the inclined line. Total moles of sulfide are
unchanged during the pyrite-pyrrhotite reaction in
the reference volume of rock. Approxinately one
mole of pyrrhotite therefore is produced for every
mole of pyrite consumed.The data are consistent
with a suite of rocks that was affected by a reaction
like 4 but not by reactions like 2 or 3. The array of
data points in Figure 6 for pyrite-free rocks results
from mineral reactions unrelated to the pyrite-pyrrhotite transition and will be discussedlater.
Figure 7 shows the composition of biotite in the
graphitic sutflde-rich schists against reaction progress. In all samplesbat 274A biotite occurs as the
only Fe-Mg silicate. The only oxide mineral in these
rocks is rutile. There is no relation between biotite
composition and reaction progressfor pyrite-bearing
specimens. Because reactions like 2 and 3 predict
changesin the composition of Fe-Mg silicates with
reaction progress,data for pyrite-bearing samplesin
Figure 7 are inconsistent with reactions like 2 or 3.
Data in Figure 7 are consistent with a reaction like
(4) that does not affect the compositions of Fe-Mg
silicates in rocks undergoing the pyrite-pyrrhotite

transition. The lack of correlation between biotite
compositionand reactionprogressis particularly inportant for those pyrite-bearing specimensrepresented by filled symbols in Figure 7. These rocks
contain the assemblagebiotite + K-feldspar + pyrite
+ pyrrhotite + graphitic material. A sulfide-silicate
reaction is possiblein theserocks such as
3C
2KFe.AlSi,O,o(OH),+6FeS' +
graphitic
pyrite
biotite
material

(2A)

: 2 KAlSi,O' *
12FeS +2H2O+3CO,
fluid
pyrrhotite
K-feldspar
There is no evidence,however, that a reaction like
2A took place in the pyrite-bearingsamples.The array of data points in Figure 7 for pyrite-free rocks results from mineral reactionsunrelated to the pyritepyrrhotite transition and will be discussedlater'
Only desulfidation reactionslike 4 are consistent
with a pyrite-pynhotite transition and the data in
Figures 4-7. Considering the major speciesin the
metamorphicfluid (Table 6), it is likely that two desulfidation reactionsoccurred in the study area during metamorphism.At chlorite through staurolite +
andalusite zone conditions, the pyrite-pyrrhotite
transition probably dominantly occurredby
2FeS
2FeSr+ CIt :
pyrrhotite
pyrite
fluid

(4A)

c
+ 2H,S +
graphitic
fluid
material
In the sillimanite zone, fluids were COr-HrO mixtures, and the pyrite-pyrrhotite transition probably
dominantly occurred by reaction 4. Both reactions 4
and 4A, howevet, proceededat least to some small
degree at all metamorphic conditions.
Becausereactions 4 and 4A involve elemental carbon, there should be a relationship between the reduced carbon content of pyrite-bearing rocks and
progress of the pyrite-pyrrhotite reaction. Examinaiion of the data in Table 5 reveals that no such systematic relationship exists' Several explanations are
possible.First, for carbonate-bearingsamples,total
carbon reported in Table 5 is not equivalent to reduced carbon. Second,desulfldation reaction 4 consumes carbon while reaction 4,{ produces it' Consequently the two reactions will affect the reduced
carboo content of rocks in opposite ways. Third, a
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systematicrelationshipbetweenreducedcarbon con_
tent and reaction progressis expectedonly for suites
of pyrite-bearingrocks undergoingthe samereaction
and with the samepre-metamorphiccontentsof ele_
mental carbon. Chemical analysesof black shales
(Pettijohn, 1975)indicate that this would be an un_
likely circumstance.Unlike the casefor pyrite, there
is no obvious way to estimatea referenci volume of
graphitic sulfide-rich schist that initially contained
one mole of reducedcarbonprior to metamorphism.
Becausereactionslike 2 have been invoked to ex_

SCI'IS?S

fide-rich schist from the sillimanite zone contains
more than 0.3 modal percentpyrite while in each of
the lower grade zonesone or more samplescontain
1.0-14.5modal percentpyrite.
Second,if reactionslike 2 are to occur, somereaction relationship betweensulfidesand silicatesmust
exist in the rocks. Such a reaction relation is missing
in many pyrite-bearingsamples.For example,specimen l0l lA contains, as major minerals, pyrite +
pyrrhotite + biotite * plagioclase+ quartz. No reaction can be written betweencomponentsof the sulfide minerals and the silicates.Added consideration
of the accessoryphasesdoesnot reveal any reaction
relationship among sulfides,major minerals,and accessoryminerals. A proponent of reactions like 2
might arguethat the lack of a sulfide-silicatereaction
tions about pyritic black shalesseemto indicate that relationship in specimenslike
l0l lA is what prereactionslike 2 could not proceedto a significantde_ servespyrite in the rock.
If this were true, however,it
gree during metamorphism.Black shalescontain py_ is surprisingthat
all samplesof schistcollectedin the
rite and either only trace amountsof pyrrhotite or, as sillimanite zone show evidence
of an essentiallycomis more common, no pyrrhotite at all. All or alnost plete pyrite-pyrrhotite reaction.
Using a similar arall iron (85-l007o)in the black shalesis bound in py_ gument as above,if reaction
could be limited by lack
rite. Reactionslike 2 convert pyrite to pyrrhotite by of a sulfide-silicatereaction
relation, it is difficult to
extraction of iron from oxides and/or silicates and understandwhy not
one sample of sillimanite zone
combining it with pyrite. Consequently,if all the py- schistcontainsmore than
a trace of pyrite.
rite is convertedto pyrrhotite by a reactionsuchasi,
Third, graphic analysis of the pyrite-pyrrhotite
at least40-50 mole percentiron in a rock must reside transition seemsto favor
a reactionlike 4 rather than
in oxides and/or silicates prior to metamorphism. a reaction suchas 2. Figure
2 illustratesthe composiData on pyritic black shalesindicate that there sim_ tion of coexisting
sulfides and biotite in the assemply is not sufficientiron in silicatesor oxidesin these
blage biotite + K-feldspar + graphitic material *
rocks for reaction 2 to be quantitatively effective. pyrrhotite -r pyrite.
Compositionsof minerals are reSamplesof graphitic sulfide-rich schist illustrate, as lated by reaction relation
2A, and pyrrhotite could
well, the problem of insufficient iron in sitcates. conceivably have been produced
through this reacModal data in Table 3 and mineral compositiondata tion. Graphically the
effectsof hypothetical reaction
in Tables 2 and 4 can be used to estimatethe total 2A are illustrated in
Figures 2b and 2c. If reaction
amount of iron in silicatesin rocks 1007B, l0l lA, 2,A'were to occur
with increasinggrade, the biotiteand ll22 G, which is 0.153,0.146,and 0.193moles pyrite-pyrrhotite
triangle would sweepto the right in
Fe/1000 cm' rock, respectively.The rocks contain the diagram. As reaction proceeds
and the triangle
3.57,3.36, and 4.45 molespyrite/1000cm3rock re_ sweepsto the right: (a) pyrite-bearing
rocks (compospectively(Table 3). Even if all ironin the silicatesin sition A) developpyrrhotite;
(b) the ratio pyrite/(pythe three rocks had been used to convert pyrite to rite + pyrrhotite) decreases
in rocks with pyrite +
pyrrhotite by reactionskke 2, only 4-5Voofthi pyrite pyrrhotite
but rich in pyrite (compositionB); and (c)
would have beenconsumed.A proponent of reaction rocks with pyrite pyrrhotite
+
but rich in pyrrhotite
2 could arguethat the low iron contentofthe silicates (composition
C) losepyrite. The actual data from the
in the three samplespreventedthe conversionof py_ graphitic
sulfide-rich schists(Fig. 2a) might be interrite to pyrrhotite. The mineralogy of the graphitic preted as a state reached
after the three-phasetrisulfide-rich schists from the sillimanite zone, how_ angle sweptacross
the diagram to the compositionof
ever, suggeststhat the pyrite-pyrrhotite transition is biotite at Fel(Fe+MB) :
0.047.The principal arguessentially completed in all rocks at least at high ment againstsuch
an interpretationis that there is no
grades.Ifthe low iron content ofsilicates can prohi_
evidence that the biotite-pyrite-pyrrhotite triangle
bit completion of the pyrite-pyrrhotite reaction,then ever swept acrossthe
diagram. All sampleswith pyit is surprising that not one sampleof graphitic sul_ rite + pyrrhotite +
K-feldspar * graphitic material
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contain biotite with essentiallythe same Fel High graderocks will plot further to the left in the arThe sampleswere collected ray; lower grade rocks will plot to the right. I inter(Fe+Mg) : 0.046-0.048.
grades
ranging from garnet pret the range in bulk rock compositionsillustrated
metamorphic
from
zone
conditions.
If the three- in Figure 2a as causedby desulfidationduring metasillimanite
through
phasetriangle did indeed sweepacrossthe diagram morphism. The graphical analysis of the graphitic
in Figure 2 it is surprising that not one sample sulfide-rich schistsrequires that if pyrrhotite formed
"catches"the triangle in a position other than at Fe/ by reaction 2A, then an implausible number of for(Fe+Mg) : 0.047.It seemsfortuitousthat the sweep tuitous events occurred. The graphical analysis is
of the triangle would have stoppedat the same bio- consistent,on the other hand, with developmentof
tite composition in all samplesfrom three different pyrrhotite in the graphitic sulfide-rich schistsby demetamorphic zones. There is no evidence that the sulfidation reactionssuch as 4 and 4A.
biotite-pyrite-pyrrhotite triangle ever was in a posiSulfide-silicaterelations
tion other than Fel(Fe+Mg) : 0.047during metaMineral reactions between sulfides and silicates
morphism of the graphitic sulfide-rich schists.I conclude that the triangle always was positionedat Fe/ may explain some of the compositions of silicate
(Fe+Mg) : 0.047+0.001and that reaction2A never minerals observed in the graphitic sulfide-rich
schists.
occurredin the rocks.
I attribute the regular array of tie lines and mineral
Compositionof biotile coexistingwithpyrite
compositions in Figure 2a to a close approach to
pyrrhotite
+
chemical equilibrium among a suite of samplesthat
A striking aspectof the mineral composition data
differ in bulk composition.Samplesthat plot to the
left in the diagram have lower molar S/Fe relative to in Figure 7 is the regular relationshipbetweenbiotite
samplesthat plot in the righthand portion of the dia- composition and the assemblageof iron sulfides in
gram. What is the causeof the variation in bulk rock the graphitic sulfide-rich schists.In rocks containing
composition? The difference in bulk composition pyrite + pyrrhotite,Fel(Fe+Mg) of biotite is 0.018among the samplescould reflect differencesin pre- 0.056. For rocks containing pyrite + pyrrhotite *
metamorphicrock compositionacquiredduring sedi- K-feldspar, the biotite is even further restricted in
mentation and/or diagenesis.If this were true, then composition,Fel(Fe+Mg) : 0'046-0'048'All rocks
natural processeshave provided remarkable demon- without pyrite contain biotite with Fel(Fe+Mg) :
stration of foresight. Dotted vertical lines in Figure 0.075-0.46'1.The composition of biotite coexisting
2a segregatethe samplesby metamorphiczone. The with pyrite + pyrrhotite is fixed over the entire range
sampleslowest in molar S/Fe were collected in the of metamorphic conditions from the biotite through
sillimanite zone.The samplehighestin S/Fe wascol- sillimanite zones.Furthermore, the relationship aplectedin the garnetzone.Samplesof intermediateS/ pears to be a general one: Robinson and Tracy
Fe were collectedin the intervening staurolite + an- (1976)report that Fel(Fe+Mg) of biotite in pyrite +
dalusite zone. If the S/Fe of the metamorphic rocks pyrrhotite-bearing schists from a sillimanite + Khas nearly the
were entirely controlled by sedimentationand diage- feldsparzone in central Massachusetts
nesis, then sedimentary and diagenetic processes samevalue,0.05.
The unique compositionof biotite coexistingwith
were apparently able to depositlow S/Fe rocks with
perfect accuracy precisely where later high grade pyrite + pyrrhotite in biotite zone rocks may be a
metamorphismwas to occur. Sedimentaryand diage- consequenceof a low variance mineral assemblage
netic processeswere apparently also able to deposit that existedin the graphitic sulfide-rich rocks when
high S/Fe rocks only where later low grade meta- biotite first formed. Pyrite-bearing phyllites of the
morphism would occur. I adopt an interpretation of chlorite zone contain dolomite * muscovite+ albite
the array of data points in Figure 2a lhat involves + quartz * rutile + graphitic material * chalcopyrite
less coincidence. If rocks experience desulfidation + pyrite + pyrrhotite i calcite.At higher grades,pyduring metamorphism,high grade rocks will, on the rite-bearing schistscontain biotite * plagioclase(X'"
average,have lower S/Fe than lower grade rocks. > 0.3) + quartz * rutile + graphitic material + chalProgressivemetamorphism of a suite of rocks, ini- copyrite + pyrite + pyrrhotite + K-feldspar + mustially of similar bulk composition, will produce a covite t chlorite + siderite. Only two sampleswere
suite of metamorphic rocks with variable S/Fe that collectedfrom the biotite zone, and neither of them
will plot in a subhorizontalarray acrossFigure 2a. appearsto contain a completerecord of what miner-
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als were involved in the reaction that formed biotite.
By combining the assemblages
found in chlorite zone
rocks with those in higher grade rocks, the probable
mineral assemblagethat existed when biotite first
crystallizedmay be estimated:muscovite* dolomite
* biotite + albite + oligoclase+ quartz + rutile +
graphitic material * chalcopyrite+ pyrite + pyrrhotite f K-feldspar t chlorite + calcite t siderite.Coexisting albite and oligoclaseare included becauseof
the peristeritegap in the plagioclasesolid solution series and becausecoexisting albite (An",) and oligoclase (Anro) have been observed in normal pelitic
schistsfrom the biotite zone in the area of Figure I
(Ferry, unpublisheddata). Compositionsof minerals
in the combined mineral assemblagecan be expressedby the componentsKrO, NarO, CaO, FeO,
MgO, CuO, TiO2,SiO2,Al2Or,C, O, H, and S. MnO
was not included becauseit occursin concentrations
of lessthan 0.3 weight percentin mineralsfrom rocks
collected within the chlorite, biotite, and garnet
zones. In the presenceof a C-O-H-S-CI fluid of
constant chloride concentration,at a given temperature and pressure,the assemblagemuscovite +
dolomite * biotite + albite + oligoclase+ quartz +
rutile + graphitic material + chalcopyrite+ pyrite +
pyrrhotite is univariant. If one of the four phases,
chlorite, K-feldspar, calcite, or siderite is added, the
assemblageis invariant. If MnO and Cl are considered as chemicalvariables,participation of any other
two of the minerals, chlorite, K-feldspar, calcite, or
siderite,would preservethe invariant state.It seems
likely that the graphitic sulfide-rich rocks were a
chemical system of very low variance, possibly invariant, when biotite first crystallized.If the system
were invariant, the composition of all phaseswould
be fixed, and the unique composition of biotite in
rocks containing pyrite * pyrrhotite could be explained.
The exact reaction that formed biotite cannot be
specifiedwith great confidence.If K-feldspar is involved, a speculationthat usesactual compositionsof
minerals in rocks of the biotite and chlorite zones
(Table 7) and major speciesin the fluid phase(Table
6), might be
2.689muscovite+ 4.648albite + 1.990quartz +
1.567dolomite + 0.029pyrrhotite + 0.030rutile
+ 3.139CHo : 1.000biotite + 6.269oligoclase
+ 1.600K-feldspar + 6.273 C + 0.029 H,S +
7.937HrO
(6)
The compositionof the fluid and mineral solid solutions would all be fixed at a given pressure, remper-

Tablc 7. Typical compositionsof minerals from graphitic sulfiderich schistscollected in the biotite and chlorite zones.
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pyrrhotite
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NaAl Si 3Os
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pyrr re

FeS2
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si02
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graphit ic
nat eria I
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ature, and chloride content of fluid by the additional
presenceofpyrite.
At grades highsl than the biotite zone, biotite is
the only Fe-Mg mineral that occurs in major abundance(>2Vo)in the graphitic sulfide-rich schists.The
observationsuggeststhat the unique composition of
biotite, coexistingwith pyrite and pynhotite, was establishedin rocks when biotite first crystallizedduring biotite-zoneconditions.The unique composition
of biotite preservedin pyrite + pyrrhotite-bearing
rocks may reflectthat biotite subsequentlynever participated in any other mineral reactions when the
rock was subjected to higher-grade metamorphic
conditions.
Compositionof biotite in pyrite-free rocks
The compositionof biotite in rocks without pyrite
is more iron-rich than Fel(Fe+Mg) : 0.05.After pyrite is eliminated from the graphitic sulfide-rich
schistsby desulfidationreactions4 and 4A, the more
iron-rich biotites can be produced by continued desulfidation of rock by a mineral reaction such as 7:
KAlSi3O+
r 3FeS * 4H,O:
K-feldspar pyrrhotite
fluid
KFerAlSirO,o(OH),+ 3 HrS
biotite
fluid

(7)

The K-feldspar involved in reaction 7 first appearsin
rocks collected from the garnet zone although the reaction by which it forms cannotbe preciselyspecified
from the few samplescollected (reaction 6 is a possibility). Varying degreesof desulfidation would result
in varying degreesof progressof reaction 7 and consequentlyin the range of biotite compositionsin Fig-
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ure 7. Half of the pyrite-freerocks plotted in Figure 7
do not contain K-feldspar. In these sampleseither
the K-feldspar was completelyconsumedby desulfidation reaction 7 or the rocks never contained Kfeldspar. If the rocks never contained K-feldspar,
then the composition of biotite in them must be explained by someother mineral reaction.There is insufficientevidence,however,to speculatewhat these
other mineral reactionsmay have been. Someof the
pyrite-free rocks plotted in Figure 7, of course,may
have not contained pyrite when biotite first crystallized in them. Such a situation could arise, as for
sample I I I lA, if the pyrite-pyrrhotite transition was
completedin a specimenunder metamorphicconditions of the chlorite zone.The compositionof biotite
in theserocks may thereforebe a relict of somebiotite-forming reactionin pyrite-free rocks.It would be
impossible,however, to identify such rocks because
there is no obvious way to tell at what point in the
metamorphic evolution of a particular high-grade
rock that pyrite was consumed.

tures of the internally-generated,HrS-rich component.
If someassumptionsare made, the amount of externally-derived component that interacted with a
rock specimenduring the metamorphicevent can be
quantitatively estimated (cf. Ferry, 1980a).First, it
will be assumed that the externally-derived fluid
component contained no HrS (and hence no total
sulfur) prior to mixing with the fluid componentgenerated by reactions4 and 4A. This assumptionis a
"conservative" action becauseit leads to minimum
estimatesof the amount of the externally-derived
fluid component.The assumptionis justified by the
very low sulfur content of fluids that were in equilibrium during metamorphismwith other common rock
typesin the study area (Ferry, 1976;1979)-Let { represent a measureof progressfor reaction 4 or 4A,
where
t : Vz(moles pyrrhotite/IO00 cm3 metamorphosed
(7)
rock)

The variable { is a simple measureof fluid species
produced or consumedby reactions4 and 4A. The
If the above analysis of the graphitic sulfde-rich value of { is equivalent to (a) half the number of
schistsis correct, pyrite + pyrrhotite-bearing rocks moles H,S produced by reaction 4 and 4A; (b) half
principally experienced reactions 4 and 4,A' during the number of moles HrO consumedby reaction 4;
progressivemetamorphismat garnet zone conditions (c) the number of molesCO, producedby reaction4;
and at higher grades.Reaction4 producesfluid with and (d) the number of molesCHo consumedby reaccomposition&,, : 0.67; X.o": 0.33.Reaction4A tion 4A. The composition of metamorphic fluid in
producesa pure HrS fluid. There existsa large dis- equilibrium with the sulfide-rich rocks is related to {
crepancybetweenthe compositionof fluid generated and to the number of molesof the externally-derived
by reactions4 and 4A and the compositionof COr- fluid component,N, by the following relation:
H,O-CH4 fluid with which the graphitic sulfide-rich
(8)
Xr,,r:2€l(N+$
rocks were in equilibrium (Table 6). This discrepancy in fluid compositions may be resolved using ar- Values of { and X"," can be derived from data in Taguments developed previously from the study of bles 3 and 6, and N may be calculatedfrom equation
metamorphosedcarbonate rocks (Ferry, 1980a; 8. If someassumptionis made about the composition
Rumble et al., l98l). The graphitic sulfide-rich of the externally-derivedfluid component, then N
schistsprobably equilibrated during metamorphism moles fluid can be convertedto a certain volume of
with a fluid mixture. One componentof the fluid was fluid. A second assumption made in calculating
rich in HrS and u,as generatedinternally within the fluid-rock ratios during metamorphism is that the exrocks by reaction 4 and 4,{. The other componentof ternally-derived fluid componenthad the sameprothe fluid originated from (unknown) sourcesexternal portions of HrO:CHo:CO, as the fluid in equilibrium
to the graphitic sulfide-rich schists. The externally- with the schists.Such an assumptionseemsreasonderived component was probably rich in those spe- able becausethe small X',. contentsof the equilibcies that are consumedby reactions 4 and 4,A'as well rium fluid require that the equilibrium fluid be domias those speciespresentin the equitbrium fluid but nantly composed of the externally-derived
not produced by reactions4 and 4A (e.9.,HrO and component. Consequently the equilibrium fluids
CIt). Judging from the compositionsof the fluid should have compositionscloseto the compositionof
mixtures with which the rocks equilibrated (Table 6) the externally-derived fluid component. Moles of
the mixtures were primarily composed of the ex- fluid were converted to volume of fluid using molar
ternally-derived component with only small admix- volumesof HrO from Burnhan et al. (1969)and moFluid-rock ratios during metamorphism
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lar volumes of CO, from Shmonov and Shmulovich
(1974).Molar volumesof CHo were derived from the
fugacity coefficientsof Ryzhenko and Volkov (197l)
using the following relation:
(AlnfcH,/aP) r : Y." ^/Af
(e)
Componentswere assumedto mix ideally with respectto volume in the fluid.
Fluid-rock ratios calculatedfor samplesfor which
there are data on equilibrium fluid compositionsare
presentedin Table 8. Documentationthat desulfidation reactionslike 4 and 4,A,occurred during metamorphism is significant becauseit demonstratesthat
very large volumes of externally-derivedfluid interacted with the rocks during metamorphism (fluidrocks ratios ) I on a volume basis).Resultsreported
in Table 8 are in harmony with recent investigations
of the volumes of fluid that interact with carbonate
rocks during metamorphism(Ferry 1980a;Bowman
et al.,1980;Rumbleet al.,l98l)
A modelfor desulfidationduring metamorphism
The following sequenceof events is envisioned
during the metamorphic evolution of the graphitic
sulfide-richschists.At the end of diagenesisthe rocks
contain pyrite, dolomite, muscovite,albite, graphitic
material, and a variety of accessoryminerals. Essentially all iron in the rocks is combined with sulfur as
pyrite. Grain boundaries are wetted, probably by
HrO and CHo. As temperature increasesduring
metamorphism,small amounts of pyrrhotite will
form dominantly by reaction4,A..Reactionwill cease.
however,as soon as the amount of HrS, releasedby
desutfidation,accumulatesalong grain boundariesin
concentrationsthat equal thosefor a fluid in equilibrium with pyrite + pyrrhotite * carbon. For further
reaction to occur, the accumulatedHrS must be removed from the rock. It is envisionedthat the HrS is
flushedout by an aliquot of H,O-CH.-CO, fluid derived from (unknown) sourcesexternalto the sulfiderich schistsand very low in total sulfur content. The
externally-derivedfluid is believed to flow through
the sulfide-rich rocks in responseto either small, local pressuregradientsor buoyancy forces.Once the
initially-produced HrS has been flushed out by the
externally-derivedfluid, a new increment of reaction
4A occurs.Actually reaction and fluid flow probably
did not take place in discretestepsbut in one continuous process.The flow of externally-derivedfluid is
sufficientlyslow that minerals in the rock are able to
buffer, through mineral-fluid reactions,the composition of fluid occupyingthe pore spaceof the schistsat

Table 8. Volume of externally-derivedC-O-H fluid that interacted
with a referencevolume of 1000cm3 graphitic sulfide-rich schist
during metamorphism. Extensive quantities refer to 1000 cm3
metamorphoscdrock
Specinen
Nsber

1122C
10078
2404
1 1 0 3 -I

noles

of

noles

pyrrhotite

2.r0
243
2.66
6. l0

fluid

I 050
1 215
1.330
3 050

138 95
72.42
70.56
118.8s

volune
fluid

of
(cnr)

5004
2375
2226
3501

volmettrc
fluid/rock

5.0
2.4
2.2
35

any one instant. The constantinflux of externally-derived fluid, initially out of equilibrium with the sulfide-rich rocks, is however,an essentialdriving force
behind the desulfidationreaction. Becausethe influx
of externally-derivedfluid drives the desulfidationreaction, the reaction is not exclusively dependent
upon increasingtemperatureand may occur at any
metamorphic grade. Consequentlydesulfidation reactions4 and 4A are observedto go to completion in
somesamplesin all metamorphiczones.
At some point, as temperature continues to rise
during metamorphism,mineral reactionsoccur in the
graphitic sulfide-richschists,that producebiotite and
K-feldspar at the expenseof dolomite, muscovite,
and other minerals.In pyrite-bearhg rocks,the reaction involvesan assemblageof very low varianceand
consequentlybiotite of only a very restrictedcompositional range forms. Continued influx of externallyderived fluid drives desulfidationreaction 4,A' causing the ratio pyite/(pyrite * pyrrhotite) in the rocks
to decreaseand depletingthe rock of sulfur. In some
rocks pyrite is completely converted to pyrrhotite.
Further infiltration of the externally-derived fluid
causesadditional desulfidationby driving reaction 7
in rocks with K-feldspar. As reaction 7 progresses,
biotite in the rock becomesprogressivelyenriched in
iron components.Desulfidationof pyrrhotite-bearing
rocks by reaction 7 proceedseither until one of the
mineral reactantsis exhausted(e.g., K-feldspar) or
until the metamorphicevent terminates.
When temperatureshave reachedthose characteristic of sillimanite zone conditions, desulfidation of
pyrite-bearingrocks occursdominantly by reaction4
rather than 4,A'.Very few sulfide-rich schists retain
pyrite. Most schistscontain only pyrrhotite and with
increasingly iron-rich biotite. Fluid-rock ratios in
Table 8 are an approximate measureof the volume
of externally-derivedfluid that has flowed through
the schistsas desulfidation occurred during the entire
metamorphicevent.
The model of desulfidationpredictshow the S/Fe
molar whole-rockratio should changein all graphitic
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actions in metapelitic rocks. The fluid inclusions in
pelitic rocks may representtrapped samplesof externally-derivedfluid.
Petrologic studies and studies of fluid inclusions
are consistentwith at least two types of externallyderived fluid. One is HrO-rich and associatedwith
calc-silicaterocks while the other is a COr-HrO-CHo
mixture and is associatedwith graphitic metashales.
The two types of externally-derivedfluid appear to
occur togetherin at least someterrains. In the study
area of Figure I graphitic sulfide-rich schistsinteracted during metamorphism with externally-derived
COr-H,O-CH. fluids (this study) while calc-silicate
rocks interacted with externally-derived H'O fluid
(Ferry, 1980a).At Naxos somecalc-silicatehorizons
contain inclusions of nearly pure HrO while schists,
quartzites, and marbles contain inclusions of pure
CO, (Kreulen, 1980).In the Prince Rupert area,British Columbia, calc-silicatesinclude aqueousbrines,
while semi-pelitic rocks contain inclusions of COrCHo mixtures. These observationssugg€sta highly
channelized and complicated mechanism of fluid
transfer during metamorphism.
The origin of the two types of externally-derived
fluid is not known. The fluids could be products of
metamorphic devolatilizaticn reactions. Some externally-derivedfluid, however,may originate in the
Types of externallyderived fluids
mantle. Externally-derived HrO could conceivably
The model for desutfldation presented above is representseawater/meteoriticwater that has penevery similar to a model for decarbonation during trated deep into the crust. The origin of the exmetamorphism proposed by Rumble et al. (1981). ternally-derived fluids may be revealed by multiThe principal difference between the desulfidation disciplinary studies involving mineral equilibria,
and riecarbonationmodels is the composition of the fluid inclusions,and stableisotopes.
externally-derivedfluids. Mineral equilibria in the
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sulfide-rich rocks as a function of sutfide mineralogy.
The prediction is illustrated in the inset to Figure 5
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of reactions4 and 4A; the vertical portion of the line
'7.
reflectsthe effectsof reaction Data points for pyrrhotite-bearing rocks with and without pyrite closely
fit the expectedtrends. The model of desulfidation
also predicts how the total number of moles of iron
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in all graphitic sulfide-richrocks as a function of sulfide mineralogy. The prediction is illustrated in the
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